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General information 

 

A Model United Nations is a simulation of the largest international organization in the 

world, the United Nations. Its main objective is to carry out diplomatic work to face 

global problems. Through investigations, delegates, States of State and Deputies 

learn the functions and themes of the United Nations. During the preparation, 

participants will learn: 

 

● A vision of thematic issues in the United Nations and how it works. 

● To develop research skills by exploring diverse multilateral situations from a 

national perspective. 

● Acquire negotiation skills representing a nation. 

● To develop the skills of oratory and debate arguing the position of the nation 

represented in different situations. 

● To get involved in finding solutions for the opinions and points of view of other 

Member States. 

 

The main objective of GMUN is: 

Promote the internationalization of future generations of Guanajuato, seeking 

the resolution of the problems that give us as much as locally internationally, and 

creating a culture of peace and proactivity in our society with a global vision. 

 

The specific objectives of GMUN are: 

● Contribute to leadership training from negotiation and conciliation. 

● Encourage students to research topics of national importance and 

● international 

● Encourage young people to look for alternatives to solve problems in a 

creative way. 

● Promote national affairs and foreign relations through debates in Spanish, 

English and French to increase the academic skills of the participants. 

● Develop a sense of transcendence and abnegation in youth, to create 

solutions that seek a common good. 

● Promote the understanding and tolerance of multiculturalism in our society. 

 

To be effective in GMUN, delegates, heads of state and deputies must understand 

the systems of international organizations, including their history and institutional 

relations, here is a basic summary of these systems emphasizing commissions that 

are typically simulated in UN Models. 

 

The United Nations 

The United Nations was created on October 24, 1945, with the intention of reaching 

an agreement with the Second World War. The founding members of the United 

Nations signed the Charter of the United Nations on June 26, 1945 at the San 

Francisco Conference. 
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Main Administrative Bodies of the United Nations. 

 

1. General Assembly 

The Member States of the United Nations are represented in the General Assembly, 

it is a kind of parliament of nations that meets to discuss the most important 

problems in the world. Each Member State has one vote. Decisions on important 

issues such as peace and security, admission of new members, the budget of the 

United Nations or the budget for peace, are adopted by a 2/3 majority. The simple 

majority decides on other matters. In recent years, a special effort has been made to 

make decisions by consensus rather than by formal vote. The Assembly can not 

force any State to act, but its recommendations are an important indication of world 

opinion and represent the moral authority of the community of nations. 

 

The Assembly has its regular annual session from September to December. When 

necessary, the General Assembly can summarize its session or hold a special or 

emergency with topics of high interest. When the Assembly is not in session, its work 

is done by six main committees, other subsidiary bodies and the Secretariat of the 

United Nations. 

 

2. Security Council 

The Charter of the United Nations assigns the main task of maintaining peace and 

international security to the Security Council, which can meet when needed, be it day 

or night, when peace is threatened. Under the provisions of the Charter, all Member 

States are bound to abide by the decisions of the Council. 

 

The Council consists of 15 members. Five of them are permanent members: the 

People's Republic of China, the United States of America, the Russian Federation, 

the French Republic and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland. 

The General Assembly elects the other 10 members for periods of two years. In 

recent years, Member States have deliberated on changes in the composition of the 

Council to reflect the current political and economic reality. 

 

When the Council considers a threat to international peace, it first explores the 

peaceful means to resolve the dispute. You can suggest principles to reach 

agreements or initiate mediation efforts. In the event of armed combat, the Council 

seeks a ceasefire. A peace mission can be sent to the supporters in conflict to 

maintain a truce and separate the fighting forces. 

 

The Council can take measures to comply with its measures. You can impose 

economic sanctions or order an arms embargo. At times, the Council has authorized 

Member States to use "all necessary means", including collective military action, to 

see that their decisions are respected. 
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The Council also recommends to the General Assembly its candidate for the post of 

Secretary General and issues judgments on the admission of new Member States. 

 

3. Economic and Social Council 

Under the authority of the General Assembly, the Economic and Social Council 

coordinates the economic and social work of the United Nations and its System. In 

its capacity as the central forum for the discussion of international affairs of economy 

and society and for the formulation of recommendation policies, the Economic and 

Social Council plays a key role in the task of promoting international cooperation for 

development. The Council also conducts consultations with non-governmental 

organizations and, therefore, maintains a vital link between the United Nations and 

civil society. This council is formed by 54 members that the General Assembly 

chooses for terms of three years. 

 

Each year it meets in July, and holds a substantial session in which a Special Board 

of Ministers examines the most important economic and social problems. Since 

1998, he has held a series of meetings on humanitarian issues. 

 

The subsidiary bodies of the Council have regular meetings and keep it informed. 

For example, the Human Rights Commission monitors the observation of human 

rights in the world. Other bodies focus on problems such as social development, the 

status of women, crime prevention, drugs and environmental protection. Five 

regional commissions promote economic development and strengthen economic 

relations in their respective regions. 

 

4. Trusteeship Council 

The Trusteeship Council was established to provide international supervision for 11 

Trusts administered by 7 Member States, and to ensure that the proper measures to 

prepare these territories for autonomy or independence are taken. By 1994, all 

Trusts had already achieved self-governance or independence. 

 

5. International Court of Justice 

The International Court of Justice, also known as the World Court, is the main 

judicial organ of the United Nations. Composed of 15 judges elected by the General 

Assembly and the Security Council; the Court decides the resolutions for disputes 

between countries or specific cases. The participation of States in this process is 

voluntary, but if a State decides to participate, it is bound to abide by the Court's 

decision. 

 

6. Secretariat 

The Secretariat is responsible for the administrative work of the United Nations 

under the direction of the General Assembly, the Security Council and other bodies. 

At the head of the Secretariat is the General Secretary, who provides administrative  
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guidance of a general nature. Currently, the Secretariat consists of 7 departments 

and several offices, with a staff of around 8,900 and financed from the regular 

budget of 160 countries. The location of the Headquarters of the United Nations is 

the city of New York, and the United Nations offices in Geneva, Vienna and Nairobi. 

 

 

Preparation for delegates 

 

What to research? 

 

The delegate must be prepared in several areas. First, he/she must have a complete 

understanding of the United Nations, its mission and goals. The United Nations’ 

system is quiet broad and frequently very bureaucratic, yet understanding how it 

works is a must. It is typical in a model that someone believes that the General 

Assembly can impose sanctions; this type of mistakes is very common since no 

research on how the system works has been made. In order to research a specific 

subject is good to know what has United Nations done about it. This in order to avoid 

redundant proposals, in other words, to look for agreements, treaties, resolutions or 

statements. 

 

As the second point, the delegate must get familiar with the nation that is 

representing. He/she must know general aspects of the country. The delegate must 

know about its history, culture, economy, geography and important points about its 

foreign policy (allies, blocks it belongs, etc.) 

 

The most important point is to understand the nation, behave as if one were a citizen 

of said nation. Getting involved in the culture and other aspects that define the nation 

to represent are the work of a delegate when assuming the diplomatic role. This will 

make the task easier. Getting back to the basic essence of GMUN, the delegates 

leave aside their personal beliefs and truly become representatives of a country in 

the United Nations. 

 

Finally, the delegates must comprehend the subject that they will debate about, 

specially the relation that their country has with it. ¿The subject affects the nation? 

¿The country participates actively? ¿Is the country completely neutral? This 

questions and many more are the ones the delegate should consider when 

conducting his/her investigation. Given the volatility of the events in the international 

scenario, sometimes the situation changes completely from one moment to another, 

so it is necessary to stay alert to how events unfold. 
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Information about the Delegation 

 

Whatever is the subject, there is a lot of information about it and it is necessary to 

have a clear perspective of what is to be discussed. Any document in general about 

the subject is a good start. For example, any news report from non-official agencies, 

chronologies from a conflict and similar sources. 

To facilitate the interpretation of the information, we provide you with some guidance 

questions. 

1.    What type of government exists in the nation to be represented? 

2.    What type of ideologies influence the government of the nation to be 

represented? 

3.    What are some of the most important events in the history of the nation 

to be represented? 

4.    What ethnical, religious and linguistic groups exist in the nation to be 

represented? 

5.    Where is the nation to be represented located and how its geography 

affects its political relations? 

6.    ¿What countries share borders with the nation to be represented? 

7.    What countries are considered allies by the nation to be represented? 

8.    What countries are considered enemies? 

9.    What are the characteristics of its economy? 

10.   What is the PIB of the nation? 

11.   For how long has the nation being a member of the United Nations? 

12.   Does the nation to be represented belong to an intergovernmental 

organization outside United Nations? (NATO, OPEC, G7) 

13.   Does the nation to be represented belong to a regional organization? (OAS, 

European Union, African Union, ASEAN) 

14.   Does the nation to be represented belong to any commercial treaty? 

(NAFTA, OECD) 

 

 

Information on a subject 

 

This is one of the most delicate parts, gathering information. You should look among 

the documents that link the nation that you are representing, with the subject. 

Indeed, many of the documents that find could be used to make your position paper. 

Speeches and statements that your government has made, its officials or the 

Permanent Mission in the United Nations; press releases or any other official 

document from the represented nation. As a reference, take a look at the 

background guide of your committee. 

Here some questions that can help you with the research. 

1.    What is the topic to be debated? 

2.    How is your delegation involved? 

3.    What has the delegation you represent, done to deal with the topic? 
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4.    Which aspects of the topics are the most important for the represented 

nation? 

5.    What arguments do other countries have? 

6.    How do the positions of other nations affect the nation to be 

represented? 

7.    Is there any evidence or statistics that help to shape the posture of the 

nation to be represented? 

 

 

Linking the problem with the United Nations 

 

The united Nations probably have done something about the topic to be debated, it 

is necessary to find documents to know is a Peace Mission was deployed or how 

much capital the Organization promised to deal with the problem. 

Here are some questions that can help you. 

1.    What are the most recent reactions on behalf of the United Nations? 

2.    Why did it happen? 

3.    Were the actions successful or did they fail? 

4.    What conferences or reunions on the subject have been held? 

5.    What have United Nations’ Officials said about it? 

A general idea for your research is available for downloading at the site 

www.gmun.mx, in the Down able material section. 

 

 

Position Paper 

 

The position papers are written in the form of an essay. Regardless of the structure, 

this document must show the position regarding the subject, as well as past actions 

on the subject and possible solutions. The structure of the Position Paper in GMUN 

is the following: 

I.              Brief description of the situation. 

A summary of the topic that helps the committee and the delegate who writes it to 

understand and have a clear idea. It is made to provide with context on the subject of 

interest. 

II.            Relation between the topic and the nation. 

In this paragraph, the delegate will write down as clear as possible, giving arguments 

about how the problem affects the nation to be represented. Essentially, the delegate 

is asked to be sufficiently discrete so as not to say the nation is neutral. 

III.           Actions undertaken to resolve the problem. 

In this section, the delegate must put together the actions taken by the delegation to 

face the problem, especially those related with the United Nations. 

  

http://www.gmun.mx/
http://www.gmun.mx/
http://www.gmun.mx/
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IV.          Resolution proposals. 

Finally, the delegate must offer solutions that the nation to be represented, 

has the intention to implement to effectively respond to the need of the 

topic.  

 

 

Public Speech 

 

Speaking in front of a public is one of the most important abilities that will be 

developed. You must convince other delegates and Heads of State of Deputies to 

join you and support your position. 

 

During normal discussion, one on has the opportunity to speak in a more relaxed 

way with other members of the committee, but it is critical to keep in mind the 

principles of the protocol. Though public speech is an important part of the model, 

many delegates are afraid of speaking in front of a public. The best way to overcome 

this fear, is to have a very well prepared speech, one must investigate the nation to 

be represented and all the topics that will be discussed. You can include way in 

which you want to persuade other delegates. If you arrive  to the debate well 

prepared, you will be able to speak with confidence. 

 

 

Opening speech 

 

 A good opening speech begins by greeting the chair and the committee, and it 

includes: 

-A good introductory sentence on the topic, that catches the attention of the listeners 

-History of the topic related to the represented nation. 

-The current situation of the issue. 

-The position of the delegation regarding its block. 

-MEasures taken by the United Nations and Member States to address the issue. 

-Ideas or possible solutions to the issue. 

 

 

Speeches during moderated caucus.  

 

After several introductory speeches, in general, the committee will change to a 

moderated caucus or simple caucus. During both, the delegates must seek to agree 

with each other in a position to begin formulating a solution, through negotiation and 

mutual understanding. 
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Herein some recommendations: 

-Avoid giving general ideas, they must be well established.  

-Take into account points that have not been yet proposed or included in the existing 

resolutions.   

-Try convincing others about your plan of action and make a call to attract the 

attention of as much delegations as possible to ensure that your resolution will 

transcend. 

 

 

Debate 

 

 

Preparation 

Choose the way in which you would like to begin your speeches. If you prefer to 

open your speech with a formal greeting to the chair o directly exposing your 

posture. Think about the best way to communicate your ideas to the other delegates, 

remember that the first argument is very important.  

 

Practice 

Repeating your speech is the best way to develop your abilities for speaking in 

public. Try practicing in front of a crowd of your trust. When listening to a conference, 

prepare the reply or rebuttal with constructive criticism. that contribute to your 

posture. Whenever constructively criticizes your speech, openly accept his/her point 

of view and use the revision as a tool to enrich your speaking abilities.  

 

Consider the Audience 

Establish the speech toward the audience. You must keep in mind the age of the 

participants and the experience level of the delegates of other member states. 

Remember that the opening of a speech must captivate the audience and motivate it 

to join your block. 

 

Avoid Word Tags 

Phrases that are use to fill in the speech such as “mmm, so, this is it, etc.” distract 

from the message. Instead, you can use phrases such as “the delegation believes, it 

is well known…” This words reinforce opinion and center the attention on the topic.   

 

Make Pauses 

If you make a brief pause between sentences, you will reinforce the meaning of the 

speech. Generally, pauses are used after a session of questions or responses to 

give time to the audience to think about what has been said.  

 

Breathing with the diaphragm.  

Relax and breath. Do not speak neither too fast nor too slow. Remember that the 

majority of the speakers tend to articulate to fast. 
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Choose the right posture. 

If you lean your head or cross your arms or legs, you are losing the strength of your 

message. The best posture is to be standing firmly, with the shoulders relaxed, your 

feet stiffly placed and knees slightly separated yo aid you gain confidence and 

communicate it. 

 

Project your presence 

Your voice will help project authority, but keep in mind that if you speak loudly, it 

would be easier to listen to your voice. Remember that speaking out loud is not 

synonym with shouting or being over authoritary. Enrich your speech with 

enthusiasm and energy. 

 

 

Be careful with gestures 

Use your hands, face and body yo communicate, but without distracting. Get to the 

point when you can support your speech with your body language. Be concise so 

that the audience does not miss your main idea due to being distracted with minor 

details. 

Be positive. 

 

Revisions are constructive ways of providing alternative opinions, speak in a 

propositive way and not rebuttative.  

 

Rules of procedure 

The protocol is an essential part of any Model United Nations. The protocol are the 

rules of the game, that will allow us to interact with other delegates through the 

debate. In the protocol, you will find the different stages and mechanism of debate, 

how to interact with others and the chair. 

 

The resolution  

The United Nations have the responsibility of facilitating international relations in 

more than on environment: military, economic, humanitarian, natural environment, 

etc. The Organization achieves these intentions with the generation of resolutions. 

The resolutions are documents in which UN reveals its recommendations (and in the 

case of Security Council, its decisions are coercitive in nature) and are distributed 

among members. 

 

During the reunions, generally it can be said that they are declarations aimed toward 

organizations, member States or other specific organizations. The resolution is 

written normally by a group of nations, although obviously there is always the 

responsibility of having someone to start writing it. Once the resolution has been 

successfully voted, it becomes a policy and the position of the organization that 

emitted it. 
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When writing a resolution, an important factor that must be taken into account, is the 

capabilities of the committee for which the resolutions are been redacted (What is 

the committee entitled to do). Structurally speaking, the resolution is an essay with 

sections separated with commas. This document is divided in two main parts. The 

first one would be the subject and it includes the UN organ that emits the resolution 

and the predicate. This one would be again separated into two parts; one is the 

preambulatory section ands the other one the operative section. 

 

The preambulatory section works as an introduction the solutions or statements that 

ought to be discussed. Even though this section does not have as much weight as 

the operative section, it is still important to pay attention to its development. The 

previous section usually gives the justification to the actions and also quotes 

resolutions and actions about the discussed topics.  In almost every resolution of the 

Security Council, is very common to find Chapter VI and/or Chapter VII of the UN 

Charter, being invoked.  

 

The operative section is the part of the resolution aimed at offering solutions to the 

issue.  

Every line in this part begins with a verb in third person present tense, and each line 

is an specific proposal, arranged in a logical order.  

 

 

 

Reglamento General de GMUN 2019 

Artículo 1 

Las Delegaciones, los Jefes de Estado y los Diputados estarán integrados por un 

solo miembro para cada comité de las Naciones Unidas simulado en este modelo, a 

excepción de la Organización Mundial de la Salud. 

Artículo 2 

Se podrá usar indiscriminadamente la denominación "Estado miembro", 

"Representación" o "Delegación". Los miembros de los mismos, serán llamados 

indiscriminadamente "delegados" o "representantes". A excepción de los comités 

Asamblea General y el Foro Nacional Legislativo cuyas denominaciones varían 

Artículo 3 

El representante debe llevar su identificación oficial del GMUN en todo momento 

durante el evento. 

Reglas especiales que se aplican a la Asamblea General y al Foro Nacional 

Legislativo 

Artículo 4 
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Los representantes no serán delegados, sino Jefes de Estado, Diputados o 

Representantes dependiendo de cada nación, Estado mexicano u organización que 

corresponda. 

Artículo 5 

 

Durante las Reuniones de este Comité, se permitirá el contacto directo entre los 

Jefes de Estado, Diputados y las Representaciones, siempre que sea de manera 

discreta y no altere el flujo del debate. El Presidente podrá cancelar el derecho de 

mantener contacto directo entre los Representantes si lo considera necesario. 

ÓRGANOS 

De los órganos: 

Artículo 6 

Cada Órgano será gobernado de acuerdo con sus propias regulaciones. 

SECRETARÍA 

 De la secretaría 

Artículo 7 

La Secretaría y las Coordinaciones serán las últimas instancias de decisión dentro 

del Modelo. Considerarán este reglamento y decidirán sobre los asuntos que no 

deberían preverse en el mismo. 

Artículo 8 

La Secretaría podrá en cualquier momento formular declaraciones orales o escritas 

ante la Asamblea General, el Consejo Económico y Social, el Consejo de Seguridad 

y otras comisiones en GMUN. 

Atribuciones De Las Autoridades 

Artículo 9 

Las autoridades de cada Comisión serán las siguientes: 

 Presidente 

 Moderador 

 Oficial de conferencias 

Artículo 10 

Atribuciones de la Mesa del comité: 

Además de ejercer las facultades otorgadas por el reglamento correspondiente, la 

Presidencia de cada Comité declarará la ceremonia de apertura y clausura de cada 

reunión formal, dirigirá los debates en las reuniones, se asegurará del cumplimiento 

de los Reglamentos y de las reglas de procedimientos, coordinarán el derecho a la  
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palabra, harán preguntas y anunciarán las decisiones. Integrará la Tabla de 

Aprobación de borradores. Será la persona a cargo de mantener el orden en los 

recintos donde funcionan los órganos. Los presidentes podrán decidir directamente 

o proponer a las delegaciones 

que decidan: 

 La limitación del tiempo de los oradores 

 El cierre de la lista de oradores. 

 El cierre del debate. 

 La suspensión o el fracaso de una reunión. 

 La definición del orden en que aparecen los borradores de resolución. 

Artículo 14 

Atribuciones del moderador: 

El Moderador reemplazará al Presidente en caso de ausencia. Estará presente en la 

Presidencia en sus funciones durante el desarrollo de las reuniones. Es una parte 

de la Tabla de Aprobación de proyectos de resolución en la que evalúa y corrige los 

borradores para presentar a la Presidencia. 

Artículo 15 

Atribuciones del Oficial de Conferencia: 

Apoyará las tareas de la Presidencia en las reuniones formales. Registrará los votos 

de las delegaciones. Resolverá las desventajas que aparecen a las delegaciones. 

Facilitará la comunicación de los mismos, a través de mensajes escritos, mientras 

que la Presidencia los 

autoriza, para lo cual tendrá la facultad de recibir del personal los mensajes para 

determinar si el contenido de los mensajes es inapropiado y tomarlos por la atención 

de la Presidencia. Durante las consultas semioficiales o negociaciones informales, el 

Oficial de la Conferencia coordinará el trabajo del personal durante las sesiones. 

Artículo 16 

Atribuciones del personal: 

Ellos apoyarán las funciones del Oficial de Conferencia. Bajo su coordinación, 

resolverán las desventajas que aparecen a los participantes; facilitarán la 

comunicación de estos a través de mensajes escritos, que ellos mismos llamarán la 

atención del Oficial de Conferencia quien determinará si el contenido de los mismos 

es inapropiado, y buscará la autorización de la Presidencia antes de permitir el 

entrega del mensaje 
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Reglas De Comportamiento 

Artículo 17 

El contacto con los miembros del Comité Organizador y con las Autoridades del 

GMUN debe ser formal y respetuoso, durante el desarrollo de las actividades del 

Modelo. Los profesores o entrenadores también deberán respetar la formalidad en 

el diálogo con las Autoridades del Modelo y los miembros del Comité Organizador. 

Artículo 18 

Los participantes seguirán el código de vestimenta adaptado a la formalidad que 

determine el Comité Organizador. 

 

Artículo 19 

La comunicación directa permanece prohibida entre las diferentes delegaciones 

durante las reuniones formales dentro del recinto de cada órgano. Los mensajes 

podrán ser entregados a través del personal, mientras que la Presidencia lo permite. 

No se aplica a los comités establecidos por Académico. 

 

Artículo 20 

Los delegados no saldrán del recinto si la sesión está en una reunión. En caso de 

necesidad, el delegado podrá retroceder momentáneamente, informando el motivo 

de su salida al Oficial de Conferencia. 

Artículo 21 

Los horarios fijados por el GMUN deberán ser respetados. 

Artículo 22 

No se permitirá el contacto entre los observadores con los participantes durante el 

desarrollo de las actividades previstas para cada comité. 

Artículo 23 

Los participantes deben permanecer en el establecimiento donde se realiza el 

Modelo, para cumplir con las actividades programadas. Solo podrán mantenerse 

alejados por causas de fuerza mayor con la autorización de las Autoridades. 

Artículo 24 

Los delegados no podrán comer, beber ni fumar dentro de los recintos de los 

diferentes comités. No podrán tomar bebidas alcohólicas durante los días en que se 

desarrolle el GMUN. No será posible fumar en los lugares cubiertos que pertenecen 

al Modelo. 

Artículo 25 

Está categóricamente prohibido arrojar residuos fuera de los lugares indicados. 
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Artículo 26 

Los delegados no podrán usar palabras ofensivas o vulgares durante el evento. 

Artículo 27 

Se solicita un comportamiento respetuoso, cualquier señal de discriminación, acoso, 

acoso u otro comportamiento no deseable será penalizado bajo la consideración de 

las Autoridades correspondientes, independientemente de quien lo haga 

(participante, Comité Organizador, Invitados, Observadores, etc.). 

Artículo 28 

El GMUN como la ONU no reconoce la siguiente lista de palabras: Guerra, Muerte, 

Asesinato (con la excepción de la Asamblea General y el Consejo de Seguridad), 

Pobre,Rico, Blanco y Negro (al referirse a un tipo de pigmentación de ser humano,), 

Primer mundo, Tercer mundo, violación (en cambio, acoso o abuso sexual), loco, 

raro (de forma descriptiva) entre otros dentro de la reglamentación de los comités y 

a consideración de las autoridades 

Artículo 29 

El uso de gadgets como teléfonos móviles y computadoras portátiles está prohibido 

para las redes sociales (WhatsApp, Facebook, Snapchat, Instagram, Twitter, etc.), 

excepto para los autorizados por el GMUN. 

Artículo 30 

El GMUN toma una cláusula de gobernanza en los asuntos no considerados en los 

artículos anteriores, por lo tanto, la Secretaría y las Coordinaciones tomarán 

medidas. 


